Abstract
INTRODUCTION
The focal point in the area of policy-based management is the notion of policy as a means of driving management procedures. Although the technologies for building management systems are available, work on the specification and deployment of policies is still scarce. The precise and explicit specification can be implemented. Policies are important in order to achieve the organizational goals using currently available technologies. A typical enterprise network system consists of a large number of heterogeneous network devices such as routers, and servers running a variety of applications and offering services to a large number of users. Devices, services, applications, servers and users as well as the relationships between them are all targets of management systems used to manage enterprise networks. The complexity of the managed systems results in high administrative costs and long deployment cycles for business initiatives, and imposes basic requirements on their management systems. Although these requirements have long been recognized, their importance is now becoming increasingly critical As different wireless network technologies such as 3G cellular networks are being deployed at an increasing rate, networking of these various technologies has become an important issue. Already, mobile Internet hosts are often equipped with several network interfaces or are at least able to connect to such interfaces [2] . These interfaces may use different access technologies such as Bluetooth, WLAN and 3G cellular. For this purpose, a few mobile host multihoming protocols supporting handoffs between interfaces have been proposed [1] .The most advanced protocols are able to move single traffic flows independently of each other However, the current solutions do not propose any means for the user to be able to dynamically influence the interface selection during operation. Different access technologies and access operators offer several types of price and quality. Therefore, a mobile user must be able to affect changes on the interface selection so that the most suitable of the available interfaces is used. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the need for policy management systems in enterprise network and basic concept of mobile ipv6. Section 3 describes the basic concept of IPv6 multihoming models and policy based routing management. The proposed interface selection scheme was fully discussed in section 4.Finally in section 5, results was compared with some other related work. Finally Section 6 concludes, and an important note on future wok is stated.
Basis Concept of Mobile IPV6
The major component of today's network administration involves the assignment of networking parameters to computers and other network nodes that are needed before they can begin any sort of network operation. A mobile network is composed of one or more mobile routers (MRs) and mobile network nodes (MNNs) connected to the MR. In mobile networks only the MR physically changes its point of attachment to the internet, and provide location and mobility management transparency to the MNNs.According to NEMO Terminology, MNNs are divided into three classes: local fixed nodes (LFNs), local mobile nodes (LMNs), and Visiting mobile nodes (VMNs).
If Mobile IPV6 in its pure form is used to manage the mobility of networks, a routing loop problem arises [2] .To solve the routing loop problem, NEMO Basic support uses the prefix of the mobile network as the net mask of the binding cache (BC).Only the MR obtains a COA, while the mobile network nodes (MNNs) retain their original addresses. All MNNS share the same prefix (NEMO-prefix). So, the MR sends a binding update (BU) message on behalf of the entire mobile network. This BU contain the association between the NEMO-prefix and the CoA.Even if the MR changes its point of attachment to the internet, the network topology behind the MR is stable and all traffic destined for the MNNs transit through the HA and the MR.
Basic Concept of Multihoming Model.
Mobile networks can have multiple points of attachment to the internet, in this case they are said to be multihomed.Multihoming arises when the MR has multiple addresses, multiple egress interfaces on the same link, or multiple egress interfaces on different links. The multihoming analysis draft classifies multihomed mobile networks using (x, y, z) notation. Variables x, y, and z respectively mean the number of MRs 
Figure 1 A Multihoming of Nested Mobile Network
Multihoming configuration can be classified according to parameters or practical usages. The multihoming parameters are the number of MRs, the number of HAs and the numbers of network prefixes [12] . However not all of the eight models described in are practical. This study take into consideration the configurations with multiple MRs [3, 4] . Fig 1 shows how a train provide a Wifi network to the passengers with MR3, the passenger could connect to MR3 with MR1 (for example his Laptop). The passenger could also connect directly to Internet with MR2 (his Phone with its GPRS connectivity).The train is connected to Internet with Wimax connectivity. The MNNs can be a PDA and some sensors.
Policy based routing management
Policy is changing the behavior and strategy of a system, without modifying its implementation or interrupting its operation. Policy-based management is largely supported by Standards organizations such as the Internet. Engineering Task Force (IETF) and the Distributed Management Task Force (DMTF) and most network equipment vendors. The Internet Engineering Task Force has defined a policy framework (RFC 2753, RFC 3198) [POLICY] within which sets of policy rules described in the form of policy models are transformed into network device configurations in an administrative domain. Multihomed mobile network if in the foreign link is faced by several bidirectional tunnels between the mobile router (MR) and the Home Agent (HA) based on the NEMO Basic Support .The MR, the gate of the multihomed mobile network, takes the responsibility of forwarding each outgoing packet through a proper tunnel (interface); similarly, the HA takes the role of forwarding each incoming packet through a selected tunnel (interface). As these tunnels uses different access technologies, they do not have the common characteristics, like transferring capability, stability; meanwhile, the network states (e.g. available bandwidth, congestion situation) of each of them might also change with time, location or traffic. Therefore to handle the traffic efficiently (like improve the whole network bandwidth, decrease the packet loss rate), policy-based routing, which focuses on managing both inbound and outbound packets is designed.
Proposed interface selection scheme
The separation of policy and mechanism makes it possible to implement a dynamic interface selection system. The mechanism evaluates connection association and transport information against the actions in policies, using the following principles:
The mechanism must allow dynamic management of policies such as add, update and remove operations.
The evaluation of policies should always result in exactly one interface for any traffic flow or connection. This is reached by having a priority order for actions.
All attribute-value pairs in an action must match for a traffic flow or connection for the action to take place.
The mechanism selects an interface based on the priority order of interfaces in an action.
The mechanism uses default actions which match to all flows and connections if no other matching action is found. The mechanism should support distributed policy management and allow explicit definition of priorities between Policies as shown in figure 2 bellow. The mechanism binds a connection to a specific action at the connection initialization phase. When an action is updated during the operation, it affects all active connections related to that specific action. Only the interface related figure 3 
Figure 3 Routing Policy Framework Architecture
A policy decision point (PDP) is referred to as a policy consumer, retrieves policies from the policy repository, interprets the policies and sends them to policy enforcement points (PEP) (e.g. routers, bridges) to enforce them. A PDP may need to translate the set of rules it receives from the repository to a format that is understood by the corresponding PEP's. It uses the policy role attribute of a policy rule to identify the policy enforcement points needed for sending the rule. PDPs also send asynchronous policy decisions based on updates or external requests.
Policy enforcement involves the PEP applying actions according to the PDP's decision and based on current network conditions. These conditions can be static (source/destination IP address) or dynamic (current bandwidth availability, time of the day). PDP and PEP could be two different functions in same process. PDP and PEP are triggered at the same time. The MR has to communicate with the HA, though the decision is still enforced by the MR.TCP a reliable transmission protocol which delivers information during an event is accepted by MR, because the highest priority matching on available interface is the mobile router.PDP outbound and inbound traffic , the inbound traffic by the PEP are distributed in two way traffic. The reason for the two way traffic is, TCP or UDP may be routed at the same time but the routing information is control by the mobile router or routers in some cases. The MR forwards the information to the HA.Both the MR and HA retains their information in the policy repository. Interface selection policies describe the reference of different network interfaces in various situations. On account of the policies, the local routing mechanism routes outgoing IP packets into available interfaces. The most preferred available interface is always used, and if it becomes unavailable, e.g., when a user moves out of a wireless network coverage area, the connections will be moved to the next preferred interface. In this paper we analyze the interface selection management from a single policy and mobile user point of view.
The conditional clause within an action consists of attribute value pairs that are evaluated against connection association information. If there is a match then the interface candidates are searched in the preferred order. Any action, except the default action, must include at least the following information: i) an unique ActionID, ii) a parameter indicating whether or not the action must be forced, iii) attribute-value pairs containing connection association data iv) list of interface types or characteristics in preferred order. If an action is forced, all traffic that is matching to the attribute-value pairs of the action, may not use any other interfaces than specified in that specific action. Likewise, if an action is not forced and all the interfaces listed in that action are unavailable, the next preferred action can be followed. An example of a pseudo The presented action takes place if the address and port number match, after which a Wifi interface with price lower than P is selected if such is available. In other cases, the next action in the policy is examined. A policy description language should allow for complex action definitions. There should always be a default action in the policy that is used if no other matching actions can be found. The default action defines a general preference for all interfaces attached to a mobile node. The actions in the policy database are dynamically evaluated against the constantly changing information. The user must be able to update policy on account of this information. This might happen either manually or automatically depending on the implementation. For example, if the price of some interfaces changes the user might get a notification on this and thereafter might want to reconfigure the policy database.
Discussion of Result
The management of Interface selection requires some external information to updates originated mechanism in order for the network to work in a meaningful way. This in turn implies that there must be a secure way to propagate information to nodes in the network. The information, as well as its source must be authenticated so that we know (with reasonable certainty) that we are only using legitimate information when making interface Selection decisions. One possibility to propagate information is to extend Router Advertisements. The multihomed Mobile Node (MN) has to configure one or more Home Addresses -one for each action, including the default action. This is a requirement of the interface selection mechanism and is not considered to be a scalability problem because of the large address space in IPv6. Security requirements vary greatly between different networks, so it must be possible to specify what level of security is needed in different situations. In corporate intranets or military networks the only acceptable level of security is "perfect" security, while in some situations within public networks authentication is not necessary. Strong authentication necessarily needs some prior arrangements between communicating nodes or a global Public Key Infrastructure -something that is currently not available globally. If the node wants to communicate with previously unknown peers, weaker authentication must suffice.
Simultaneously, strong authentication can be used in smaller scale, e.g., in intranets or within ISPs.
Related work
The main problem in transport layer is multihoming protocols is that other existing transport layer protocols, like TCP and UDP, cannot take advantage of them. However, it is possible to extend many of the existing multihoming protocols to support user-defined interface selection policies. Several Internet drafts [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] identify the interface selection problem and present that the selection should be based on some policies. However, the drafts do not present any concrete solutions. Ylianttila et. al present in [11] a handoff case study between GPRS and WLAN based on mobile IP. The handoff information is gathered at link layer (e.g., signal strength) and transmitted to a daemon program on the application level for decision making. Handoffs are made on account of implicit rules utilizing fuzzy logic. it possible to use our proposed mechanism in parallel when implemented.
Conclusion
Interface selection in existing multihoming protocols is mostly based on static rules. Typically the vertical handoff decision applies to all connections routed through an interface. Unfortunately, the user cannot dynamically affect much to local routing decisions. This study have introduced an architecture which allows a user to dynamically create and modify interface selection policies using the policy decision point, co-located with policy enforcement point and policy repository, thus controlling how the network interfaces are used in a multihoming environment. Our architecture makes it possible to define policies for different connections on account of user preferences. Each connection is bound to a profile that contains local routing for inbound and outbound traffic.
Our future work is to focus on the MIPL implementation most especially on multihoming class configuration. Taking into account the ownership oriented approach with the first possibility known as the 'ISP Model', and the second the 'Subscriber/Provider Model'.
